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Event: Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada  
Thunder Bay Regional  Specialty Show 

Date: July 26, 2003 
Conformation Judge: Jill Bregy, U.S.A. (Wildisle)    

 
Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Best Canadian Bred - Houndhouse Supernatural Bob 
KE655513, 6-Apr-00 
Breeder/Owner: Kerry Koller & Steve McCrossan 
Stoneybrook Ruffian ex Ch. Brimstone Sorcery At Stoneybrook 
Best of Breed goes to winners dog. A dog of enormous quality with just the overall balance that I 
like to see. A magnificent topline, moves along beautifully, has correct angulation fore and aft, 
great head and coat and really a dog of tremendous quality. An strong winner in a class of 
exceptional Specials. He went over the Winners Bitch who is an exceptional bitch and that is no 
easy thing to do. 
 
Best Opposite Sex - Ch. Starkeeper Cuhaven Brigid 
LE924349, 30-Mar-01 
Breeder: Jocelyne Gagne 
Ch. Starkeepers Wager On Eagle ex Ch. Kellcastle Starkeeper Vanilla F.CHX 
Owner: Jocelyne Gagne & Pam Hendrickson 
A bitch of beautiful overall balance with lovely shoulder, topline, croup, excellent coat. Good 
substance and just the right size to handle herself in the field. Good depth of chest and lovely 
angulation above the hock. She edged out the Winners bitch who I thought would be hard to beat. 
 
Best Puppy - Starkeeper Liam Ard Laislinn 
MQ815629, 12-Aug-02 
Breeder: Jocelyne Gagne & Pam Hendrickson 
Ch. KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara 
Owner: Jocelyne Gagne & Lani Hopf 
Best Puppy goes to the Senior Puppy Male. He’s got lovely topline and a little more rear than the 
bitch and a little cleaner in the shoulder. A very pleasing outline . 
 
Best Veteran, Award of Merit - BIS Ch. Dragonwind Liberty Belle 
FL369801, 16-Jun-96  
Breeder: Susan J. Fall & Nicholas G. Fall 
Stoneybrook Medlar ex Dragonwind Anne Wuthering 
Owner: Susan J. Fall 
The only Award of Merit went to the Veteran Bitch - She moves soundly with beautiful overall 
type, low hock and moving with power and ease. Beautiful head and expression. A bitch of 
enormous quality and it was a pleasure to give her the Award. 
 
Senior Puppy Male   
1. 1002 Starkeeper Liam Ard Laislinn, MQ815629, 12-Aug-02, Breeder: Jocelyne Gagne & Pam 

Hendrickson, Ch. KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara, 
Canada, Owner: Jocelyne Gagne & Lani Hopf Beautiful balance, lovely topline both standing 
and on the move, and moving with good extension front and rear. Stong neck, beautiful head 
and expression, low hock and good coat. Good overall depth. 

2. 1043 Skyes Comet, Listed, 8-Aug-02, Breeder: Michael Genovese & Marilyn Shaw, Am. Cdn. 
Ch. Niobraiga Just Plain Tully ex Ch. Castlemaine Celeste Of Skye, Elsewhere, Owner: 
Micheal Genovese Another beautiful dog with lots of air under him giving a wonderful 
greyhound outline. Lovely depth of chest, great tuck up, low hock with wonderful rear 
angulation. Not quite as relaxed in him movement on the go around.Beautiful proportion of 
length of leg to height. A little tense in the top line on the go around and standing which 
prevents full extension. 
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3. 1013 Brimstone Ianina’s Mr. Magoo, Listed, 23-Sep-02, Breeder: Laurie & Lauren Morris, 
Braehead Man O’War ex Brimstone Mattea, Elsewhere, Owner: A.I Gottsch & Laurie Morris 
Beautiful type, head and expression. Wonderful strong neck, good shoulder, lovely topline, 
wonderful croup but not moving together at this time. However, everything is together so that 
he will be able to do that when he hits his stride in growth. A dog of enormous type with 
excellent coat. 

 
Canadian Bred Male 
1. 1015 Houndhouse Supernatural Bob, KE655513, 6-Apr-00, Breeder/Owner: Kerry Koller & 

Steve McCrossan, Stoneybrook Ruffian ex Ch. Brimstone Sorcery At Stoneybrook, Canada A 
lovely strong dog moving very easily. Strong neck, nice head and expression, good shoulder, 
beautiful overall outline showing strength and wonderful strong greyhound outline.. Nice 
topline moving with good reach and drive. Moderate angulation, good depth of chest, good 
coat. Wonderful substance.A beautiful example of the breed. 

2. 1001 Oldline’s Red Cedar, LY774397, 24-Dec-01, Breeder/Owner: Candy J. Rubenick, Ch. 
Lonnkyle Hal ex Aotearoa Twilight of Oldline, Canada Another very pretty dog. A younger 
dog from the look of him and his owner tells me he is 19 months. Not quite as together in 
reach and drive. Strong neck, nice depth of chest, good length of body, Nice rear angulation. 
Not reaching as well as he might in the front. Not the overall depth as the #1 dog. His topline 
is not as strong now as it may be in the future. Very good coat and ear carriage 

 
Bred By Exhibitor Male 
1. 1025 Nightwing’s Manitou, Listed, 31-Oct-99, Breeder/Owner: Joel Mattson, Ch.Stoneybook 

Konjur ex Nightwing’s Superstition, Elsewhere A dog of enormous type, beautiful head, 
expression, neck, good coat, good overall depth . A very strong dog with lovely croup and 
wonderful sweeping outline. Beautiful low hock. Not moving as well as he might on this day 

 
Open Male 
1. 1011 Calorien Glenamadda Ard Rhi, LG726242, 12-Apr-01, Breeder: Judith Callendar & 

Jocelyne Gagne, Ch. Glenamadda Rainvale Impresario ex Ch. Starkeeper Calorien Eagle 
Quyl, Canada, Owner: Susan Prokopneko A beautifully sound dog. Looks to be a young dog. 
Good head, expression, good depth of chest. A little straight in the rear right now but has 
good length from hip to hock. Has a very easy way of moving, nice croup, good coat. Good 
bone. Nice tuck up 

 
Winners Male: 
1. 1015 Winners dog to Canadian Bred dog who is a dog of strength, with great outline moving 

easily on this day. Outstanding type. 
 
Reserve Winners Male: 
1. 1002 Reserve winners to the 9-12 puppy. Beautifully put together and moving easily with 

good reach and drive. Wonderful low hock, Lovely sweep of stifle. Overall very pleasing in his 
balance. 

 
Junior Puppy Female - Two beautiful puppies! 
1. 1035 Bilbernie Molly, Listed, 16-Jan-03, Breeder/Owner: Bernice Stevenson Ch. KellCastle 

Status Symbol F.Ch ex Bilbernie Katie, Canada, Agent: Lani Hopf What a beautiful puppy! 
Great overall balance-just the right proportion of leg to body length. Wonderful substance, 
topline, coat. Moves like a dream. Has beautiful head and expression.. 

2. 1024 Nightwing’s Lethal Charm, Listed, 7-Jan-03, Breeder/Owner: Joel Mattson, Nightwing’s 
Manitou ex Nightwing’s Cuyuna, Elsewhere Beautfiul type, lovely head, expression and neck. 
Beautiful upper arm. Beautiful sweeping rear. Just not as sound in her rear today as the #1 
puppy. But overall very promising. 

 
Senior Puppy Female - A very beautiful class. They all have wonderful outlines. 
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1. 1009 Starkeeper Glenmadda Realtan, MN835835, 27-Jul-02, Breeder: Judith Ryan & 
Jocelyne Gagne, Armaitiu Niall Caille Of Eagle ex Ch. Starkeeper Orion Na Wolfhaven, 
Canada, Owner: Susan Prokopenko & Jocelyne Gagne (Reserve Winners) Absolutely dead 
sound. Lovely head and expression, strong neck, good coat, beautiful topline and just the 
king of balance I like to see. Moderate angulation which is really correct for her age. Lovely 
strength and muscling. 

2. 1044 Wolfhaven’s Dragon Dance, MQ826036, 5-Aug-02, Breeder: Donita Osborne & Susan 
Andrews, Caraglen Berwyck Imago ex Wolfhaven’s Body And Soul, Canada, Owner: Erinn 
O’Marra Beautiful outline with good overall type. Lovely head and expression and coat. 
Lovely front assembly. Good depth of chest coming into a good tuck up. Beautiful croup, 
strong loin. Correct angulation for this age. Does not reach as well in the front as the winner. 

3. 1022 Starkeeper Lliatris Meille, MQ815627, 12-Aug-02, Breeder: Karen Paterson, & Jocelyn 
Gagne, & Pamela Hendrikson, Ch. KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Starkeeper 
Cuhaven Karontara, Canada, Owner: Lis & Gary Henry A beautiful outline but need to have 
her coat pulled out as it is completely blown and soft and destroys her overall look. However, 
very sound, and quite a nice bitch under that coat. Good overall balance, good front and rear 
assembly. Nice croup. 

4. 1038 Lonnkyle Order, Listed, 17-Oct-02, Breeder/Owner: Lloyd J. Simmons, Lonnkyle Jester 
ex Windswept Galeforce Lonnkyle, Canada A bitch of enormous quality with just the kind of 
balance that I like to see. A powerful bitch with depth of chest, magnificent rear, dead sound, 
lovely head and expression, good fill between the front legs and good bone. While I could 
examine her, she is just having a really bad day. The trip seems to be too much her. 

 
12 to 18 Months Female  - A class of 6 exceptional bitches. Had to send two bitches out who are 
exceptional and who could place on another day. Just not enough ribbons for them all. 
1. 1019 Stoneybrook Karma, Listed, 14-Jul-02, Breeder: Judy Simon, Stoneybrook Kovu ex 

Dragonwind Kush At Stoneybrook, Elsewhere, Owner: Glenda & James Black A bitch of 
enormous type, with elegance and strength. She has wonderful length of leg to length of 
body. Lovely overall greyhound outline with great head and expression. Beautiful topline, 
croup and strong on the move. 

2. 1028 Stoneybrook Jnana At Dragonwind, Listed, 1-Apr-02, Breeder/Owner: Susan J. Fall, 
Ch. Stoneybrook Kovu ex Stoneybrook Scarlett, Elsewhere Another beautiful bitch. 
Wonderful sound mover. Doesn’t put a foot down wrong. Gorgeous head and expression. 
Lovely front, rear, beautiful topline and croup. Very close between #1 and 2 

3. 1021 Sharbo Sharin’ With Wolfkin, Listed, 6-Apr-02, Breeder: Sharon M. Gilb, Ch. Pitlochry’s 
Real Eagle ex Sharbo That’s Fancy, Elsewhere, Owner: Casey Nesbitt A bitch of beautiful 
type. Wonderful overall outline. Her tail set is a little higher which takes away from her overall 
outline. Beautiful head and expession and beautiful head carriage. Lovely upper arm, good 
coat, lovely tuck up and strong mover. 

4. 1034 Bilbernie Laislinn Fiona, ML809467, 4-Jun-02, Breeder: Bernice Stevenson, Ch. 
KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Bilbernie Kalyta, Canada, Owner: Lani Hopf & 
Jocelyne Gagne Another very pretty bitch who is not as mature as the others. Shows great 
promise. Lovely head, neck, strong topline, moves strongly and soundly. Good head, 
expression, rear and strong bone. 

 
Canadian Bred Female - 4 very good bitches. 
1. 1041 Lonnkyle Nelaugh, LG764654, 4-Apr-01, Breeder/Owner: Lloyd J. Simmons, Foinaven 

Floyd ex Lonnkyle Helen, Canada Beautiful head and expression, strong neck, beautiful 
action going around. Very strong. The handler moves too fast taking away from her ease and 
smoothness of gait but once he slowed down she showed her full potential. She has a 
wonderful rear assembly, strong topline. Lovely angulation above the hock and lovely croup. 

2. 1016 Houndhouse Genesis, KE655505, 6-Apr-00, Breeder/Owner: Kerry Koller & Steve 
McCrossan, Stoneybrook Ruffian ex Ch. Brimstone Sorcery At Stoneybrook, Canada A 
wonderful bitch with great overall outline. Good coat, head , neck expression. Lots of depth 
and beautiful tuck up. Lovely croup. Moves well in the front but could do with a little more 
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angulation in the rear although she moves beautifully. A close thing between these two 
bitches. 

3. 1020 Wolhaven’s Malarkey At Wolfkin, KA658328, 14-Jan-00, Breeder: Donita Osborne, 
Susan Andrews & Donna Brown, Ch. Xecel Fionnmae ex Ch. Wolfhavens Meadows Of 
Madness, Canada, Owner: Casey Nesbitt, Donita Osborne & Susan Andrews Another very 
good bitch with great overall balance. Lovely head, expression, neck, A very nice shoulder. 
Lovely topline, good tuck up. Nice rear assembly. 

4. 1007 Dragonwind Alix At Valleymar, GG429149, 20-Apr-97, Breeder: Nicholas G. & Susan J. 
Fall, BISS Ch. Stoneybrook Medlar ex BIS Ch. Dragonwind Troika, Canada, Owner: Silvia & 
James Martin Not showing to her best but has lovely overall balance with nice head, 
expression, neck. Very nice front assembly but not the rear of the 3rd place bitch which takes 
her to 4th. He tail placement is a little high but she does not carry it high. Nevertheless, a 
bitch of excellent quality. 

 
Bred by Exhibitor Female 
1. 1023 Nightwing’s Witch, Listed, 31-Oct-99, Breeder/ Owner: Joel Mattson, Ch. Stoneybrook 

Konjur ex Nightwing’s Superstition, Elsewhere, A bitch of beautiful type. Lovely outline. 
Beautiful front assembly. Strong neck and I love her head and expression. Nice topline. A 
little tight in the rear, but once she hits her stride, she does around with great ease and 
power. Tremendous angulation in the rear and a very low hock. Exceptional coat and 
beautiful width of thigh. A real greyhound type wolfhound showing elegance with tremendous 
strength. 

 
Open Female - A class of 5 bitches and 5 beautiful bitches! 
1. 1012 Calorien Glenamadda Arabella, LG726241, 12-Apr-01, Breeder: Judith Callendar & 

Jocelyne Gagne, Ch. Glenamadda Rainvale Impresario ex Ch. Starkeeper Calorien Eagle 
Quyl, Canada, Owner: Susan Prokopneko (Winners Female) A bitch of outstanding type, 
great coat, dead sound coming a going and moves around beautifully. Love her topline which 
is great standing and moving. Has a wonderful rear and has that beautiful "air" under her 
created by the correct balance of leg length to body length. 

2. 1004 Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara, JJ603547, 14-May-99, Breeder/Owner: Gagne, 
Jocelyne, Hendrickson, Pam & Volk, K., Ch. Ceallachan Carlo of Eagle ex Ch. Starkeeper 
Cuhaven Graceland, Canada Another wonderful btich with lovely head, neck and expression. 
Wonderful hindquarters and a very good front. Lovely depth of chest coming up into a very 
nice tuck up. Shoulder not quite as smooth as the #1 bitch which takes her to 2nd. 

3. 1018 Sharbo That’s Fancy, Listed, 23-Mar-00, Breeder: Sharon M. Gilb, Ch. Sharbo 
Starhawk ex Sharbo Shanette, Elsewhere, Owner: Casey Nesbitt Another quality bitch with a 
wonderful outline. She could use a hair more leg but she is a beautiful bitch with wonderful 
depth of chest, wonderful rear and very nice front. Lovely head and expression and strong 
neck. Very sound on the move. Not quite as smooth in the topline as the first 2 placements. 

4. 1042 Stoneybrook Brynmair Kinealy, ERN 21001940, 20-Jun-00, Breeder: Judith & Lynn 
Simon, Am Ch Stoneybrook Konjur ex Stoneybrook Marquee, Elsewhere, Owner: Michael 
Ferris & Karen Frederick A bitch of beautiful type. A lovely overall outline, good depth of 
chest, good shoulder but does not have the same front reach as the first 3 placements. 
Lovely rear and strong in the topline. Lovely head, neck and expression. 

 
Veterans Female 
1029 BIS Ch. Dragonwind Liberty Belle, FL369801, 16-Jun-96, Breeder: Susan J. Fall & Nicholas 
G. Fall, Stoneybrook Medlar ex Dragonwind Anne Wuthering, Canada, Owner: Susan J. Fall 
Also Award of Merit – A very beautiful bitch, has a wonderful overall shape to her with low hock, 
excellent coatVery sound, lovely head and expression and good ear. Handles herself beautifully 
on the move. Lovely croup, very nice shoulder and strong neck. 
 
Winners Female :  
1012 Winners bitch to the Open bitch is a really wonderful bitch who has type, soundness, 
outline. A top quality Wolfhound. 
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ReserveWinners Female: 1009 
 
Reserve to the Senior Puppy Female  . A bitch of similar type with similar attributes. Beautiful 
head, next expression, moves like a dream. Outstanding coat. 
Two bitches of exceptional type in a group of beautiful, typey bitches. 
 
Specials Only 
1. 1032 Ch. Kellcastle Status Symbol F.CH, JC, CGN, CGC, 1073415, 24-Jul-00, Male, 

Breeder: Anne Spalding-Prill, Am. Ch. Kellcastle Emerald Berrybriar ex Am. Ch. Kellcastle 
Tartan MacKeller JC, Elsewhere, Owner: Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagne 

2. 1003 Ch. Starkeeper Cuhaven Brigid, LE924349, 30-Mar-01, Female, Breeder: Jocelyne 
Gagne, Ch. Starkeepers Wager On Eagle ex Ch. Kellcastle Starkeeper Vanilla F.CHX, 
Canada, Owner: Jocelyne Gagne & Pam Hendrickson 

3. 1010 Ch. Antrim’s Sweet Rocket, KE703042, 3-Mar-00, Female, Breeder/Owner: Susan 
Prokopneko & Lynn Totton, Ch. Glenamadda Rainvale Impresario ex Ch. Antrim Starkeeper 
Taise, Canada 

4. 1014 Ch. Ianina’s Neopolitan, ERN 99001340, 27-Oct-98, Female, Breeder/Owner: A.I 
Gottsch, Bailebrae The Taser ex Ch. Lady Fallon Fara O’Flanagan J.C, Elsewhere 

5. 1033 Ch. Starkeeper Wynde Of Eagle, 1077582, 9-Jul-01, Female, Breeder: Samuel Evans 
Ewing III & Jocelyne Gagne, Am. Ch. Pitlachry Real Eagle ex Am. Ch. Starkeeper’s Winner 
For Eagle, Elsewhere, Owner: Lani Hopf, P. Pounder & Jocelyne Gagne 

6. 1040 Ch. Lonnkyle Marne, KA654833, 26-Jan-00, Female, Breeder/Owner: Lloyd J. 
Simmons, Lonnkyle Jester ex Lonnkyle Helen, Canada 

 
Best of Breed - 1015 
Best of Opposite Sex - 1003 
Best of Winners - 1015 
Best Puppy in Breed - 1002 
Best Canadian Bred in Breed - 1015 
Best Veteran, Award of Merit - 1029 
Winners Male - 1015 Reserve Winners Male - 1002 
Winners Female  - 1012 Reserve Winners Female  - 1009 
 
Altered Male  - Two similar dogs. 
1. 1030 Dragonwind Quixote, JW625428, 11-Nov-99, Breeder: Susan J. Fall & Nicholas G. Fall, 

Stoneybrook Konjur ex Ch. Dragonwind Liberty Belle, Canada, Owner: Susan J. Fall, Agent: 
Gail Casson & Trevor Owens Lovely neck, head and expression on this dog. He has a lovely 
rear with good sweep into a low hock. 

2. 1031 Starkeeper Heartstealing Riley, JA572280, 30-Jan-99, Breeder: Omar Ivanoskis & 
Jocelyne Gagne, Ch. Starkeepers Wager On Eagle ex Ch. Cuhaven Starkeeper Arlene, 
Canada, Owner: Lani Hopf Another lovely dog with good overall balance, type, hed and 
expression. Very close between the two. 

 
Winners Altered Male - 1030 
Reserve Winners Altered Male  - 1031 
Best of Breed Altered - 1030 
 
Parade of Veterans 
1. 1045 Ch. Dragonwind Leviathan, FL369792, 16-Jun-96, Male, Breeder: Nicholas G. & Susan 

J. Fall, Stoneybrook Medlar ex Ch. Dragonwind Anne Wuthering, Canada, Owner: Peter 
Connors 

2. 1029 BIS Ch. Dragonwind Liberty Belle, FL369801, 16-Jun-96, Female, Breeder: Susan J. 
Fall & Nicholas G. Fall, Stoneybrook Medlar ex Dragonwind Anne Wuthering, Canada, 
Owner: Susan J. Fall 
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Brace 
1017 Sharbo Bijou At Wolfkin , Listed, 6-Apr-02, Female, Breeder: Sharon M. Gilb, Ch. Pitlochry’s 
Real Eagle ex Sharbo That’s Fancy, Elsewhere, Owner: Casey Nesbitt 
1021 Sharbo Sharin’ With Wolfkin , Listed, 6-Apr-02, Female, Breeder: Sharon M. Gilb, Ch. 
Pitlochry’s Real Eagle ex Sharbo That’s Fancy, Elsewhere, Owner: Casey Nesbitt 
Since brace competition should show consistency in ones’ breeding program, I chose the brace 
of Sharbo Bijou at Wolfkin and Sharbo Sharin’ with Wolfkin was very uniform in structure and 
type. Beautifully matched. 
 
Stud Dog 
1032 Ch. Kellcastle Status Symbol F.CH, JC, CGN, CGC, 1073415, 24-Jul-00, Male Breeder: 
Anne Spalding-Prill, Am. Ch. Kellcastle Emerald Berrybriar ex Am. Ch. Kellcastle Tartan 
MacKeller JC, Elsewhere, Owner: Lani Hopf & Jocelyne Gagne 
Alone in his class, an impressive stud dog producing 3 superior get including the RWD and the 
winner of the 6-9 puppy class. No mean feat. 
 
Brood Bitch 
1004 Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara, JJ603547, 14-May-99, Female, Breeder/ Owner: Gagne, 
Jocelyne, Hendrickson, Pam & Volk, K., Ch. Ceallachan Carlo of Eagle ex Ch. Starkeeper 
Cuhaven Graceland, Canada 
I felt that this was a bitch who produced better than herself in overall quality and topline. 
 
Best Type 
1028 Stoneybrook Jnana At Dragonwind 
6 in competition and in the end between Stoneybrook Jnana at Dragonwind and Dragonwind 
Amulet. Two very similar bitches. Jnana goes over Amulet as she has a little more in the rear 
which speaks to the overall sweep of line which creates the ultimate greyhound type which in our 
standard, as in every other, addresses overall balance from head to neck to topline to front, rear, 
depth of chest, tuck up, croup, coat and length of leg to length of body. 
 
Best Hindquarters 
1004 Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara 
Beautiful hindquarters with correct croup, tail set, good width of thigh, correct angualtion and low 
hock. Viewed from the rear, she has good width of pelvis and correct development of thigh 
muscles. 
 
Best Head 
1005 Ch. Stoneybrook Mora CGC 
Classic head shape and ear size and carriage. Very clean in the back skull and not an over 
developed zygomatic arch. Wonderful old dark red/brown eye, and beautiful balance of back skull 
to foreface and strong muzzle in front of the eyes while still maintaining an elliptical head. We 
have so many heads that are too heavy with broad backskulls that this is a pleasure to see this 
strength and balance. 
 
Best Forequarter 
1014 Ch. Ianina’s Neopolitan 
This bitch has beautifully laid shoulders, correctly muscled ith no exageration of muscle 
developemnt on the back of the scapula. Very smooth on the front coming in the forechest into 
the shoulder assembly and into the rib cage. Coming off the neck and covering the shoulder 
blades with just the correct amount of spread to the shoulder. Moves very well in the front with 
good reach and is very clean and correct coming toward you. 
 
Best Gait 
1028 Stoneybrook Jnana At Dragonwind 
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Won by Stoneybrook Jnana at Dragonwind who has just the correct rear movement with beautiful 
foot timing and manages her front and rear faultlessly. Her topline is strong on the move which 
contributes to her faultless fait. An exceptional example of gait. 
  
Best Junior Handler 
Kylee Monteith 
 

 

 

Event: Irish Wolfhound Club of Canada  

Thunder Bay Regional  Specialty Show 

Date: July 26, 2003 

Sweepstakes Judge: Judy Simon, U.S. A. (Stoneybrook)    

 
6-9 Month Puppy Male   
1. 1027 Nightwing’s Intensity, Listed, 7-Jan-03, Breeder/Owner: Joel Mattson, Nightwing’s 

Manitou ex Nightwing’s Cuyuna, Elsewhere Lovely shape on this puppy. He has good overall 
balance. His underline and topline are correct and he has good bone and substance. Well 
proportioned head and nice dark pigment. Looks nice moving from the side, but hard to tell 
movement coming and going as he was sidewinding all the time. Adequate curve to stifle, 
turning front legs a little outward at this stage in his development. Sometimes flattens his 
ears. Shoulder adequate. 

 
9-12 Month Puppy Male 
1. 1043 Skyes Comet, Listed, 8-Aug-02, Breeder: Michael Genovese & Marilyn Shaw Am. Cdn. 

Ch. Niobrara Just Plain Tully ex Ch. Castlemaine Celeste Of Skye, Elsewhere, Owner: 
Micheal Genovese This is a puppy of "great size and commanding appearance", which is 
unusual for so young a puppy. He is a quality puppy who stands out in this class. He has 
good bone and substance, a nice forechest, and he is very sound coming and going. His 
movement around the ring is very free and easy, and you can see the strength he has. He 
reaches out with his front, pushes off with his rear, and keeps his shape on the move, all the 
while covering a lot of ground. He has a nice proportioned head with dark eyes and pigment, 
a harsh coat, good shoulder layback, and a deep chest. He is a little short in the loin at this 
stage of his development, and his upper arm, but the rest of him is put together nicely, and he 
uses everything well (Best Puppy) 

2. 1002 Starkeeper Liam Ard Laislinn, MQ815629, 12-Aug-02, Breeder: Jocelyne Gagne & Pam 
Hendrickson, Ch. KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Starkeeper Cuhaven Karontara, 
Canada, Owner: Jocelyne Gagne & Lani Hopf This puppy moves very soundly coming and 
going also. He looks very nice going around the ring, but doesn’t have quite the reach and 
drive of the first dog. He has a nice overall shape when standing, but topline seems to flatten 
out when on the move. He has good pigment, dark eyes, and a very nice head and 
expression. His coat is harsh, ears well rosed, shoulder adequate. I would like a little more 
forechest on him at this age, but he is otherwise very well balanced. Not as strong as the first 
dog.  

3. 1013 Brimstone Ianina’s Mr. Magoo, Listed, 23-Sep-02, Breeder: Laurie & Lauren Morris, 
Braehead Man O’War ex Brimstone Mattea, Elsewhere, Owner: A.I Gottsch & Laurie Morris 
This puppy is at an awkward stage right now. He is very tall and gangly, and his movement 
coming and going is off right now as he can’t seem to coordinate everything together. He 
needs to develop a deeper and wider chest, and this may come with time. His side movement 
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is nice to watch, but doesn’t reach out like my first dog. He has an attractive head with dark 
eyes and pigment, good bone, and a harsh coat. He needs more angulation, as he is straight 
in the front and rear at this time. Topline a little off right now. 

 
6-9 MonthPuppy Female 
1. 1024 Nightwing’s Lethal Charm, Listed, 7-Jan-03, Breeder/Owner: Joel Mattson, Nightwing’s 

Manitou ex Nightwing’s Cuyuna, Elsewhere This is a very pretty puppy. She has a lovely 
harsh coat, dark eyes and pigment, and nice ears. She is a little too long in the loin and this 
made her dip a bit in the topline at times. She is ribbed back well, and has a nice deep chest, 
and a good forechest .Her bone and substance were good. She didn’t use her rear as well as 
her front, but she still moved out well and covered ground.. She turned one leg outward 
slightly when standing but not on the move. Nice shoulder set. Nice type 

2. 1035 Bilbernie Molly, Listed, 16-Jan-03, Breeder/Owner: Bernice Stevenson, Ch. KellCastle 
Status Symbol F.CH ex Bilbernie Katie, Canada, Agent: Lani Hopf This was a very close 
decision.. Nice bone and substance on this girl. A pretty puppy with a pleasing head and 
expression, dark eyes and pigment, good ears, nice harsh coat. She was sound coming and 
going and moved around the ring very well. Shoulder layback not as good as the first puppy 
and would have liked a little more forechest.. A lovely type also. 

 
9-12 Month Puppy Female 
1. 1009 Starkeeper Glenmadda Realtan, MN835835, 27-Jul-02, Breeder: Judith Ryan & 

Jocelyne Gagne, Armaitiu Niall Caille Of Eagle ex Ch. Starkeeper Orion Na Wolfhaven, 
Canada, Owner: Susan Prokopenko & Jocelyne Gagne I liked her type as soon as I saw her 
standing in the ring. She is a lovely puppy bitch with good bone and substance. Pretty head 
with dark eyes and pigment, good ears, nice expression. Deep chest, well ribbed back. She 
moved very soundly around the ring, but did not have the reach and drive that I would like to 
see her have. Her shoulders are set a little far forward, which restricted her reach somewhat. 
She is a little straight in the front and rear at this stage of development, but is a very 
promising puppy with a lot of quality. 

2. 1038 Lonnkyle Order, Listed, 17-Oct-02, Breeder/Owner: Lloyd J. Simmons, Lonnkyle Jester 
ex Windswept Galeforce Lonnkyle, Canada Quality puppy girl who moved around the ring 
very nicely. She was moving a little close in front, but otherwise moved very soundly. Good 
bone and substance on her and she had a nice forechest Good pigment,pleasing head, and 
looked balanced. I would have liked a little better shoulder layback on her and perhaps a little 
more upper arm. 

3. 1044 Wolfhaven’s Dragon Dance, MQ826036, 5-Aug-02, Breeder: Donita Osborne & Susan 
Andrews , Caraglen Berwyck Imago ex Wolfhaven’s Body And Soul, Canada, Owner: Erinn 
O’Marra This puppy moves very soundly coming and going, and looks nice from the side. I 
would like to see a longer neck on her to balance her out. At present, she needs more curve 
of stifle. Pleasing head with good ears and pigment. Topline a little off right now. Shoulder 
adequate, but short upper arm. 

4. 1022 Starkeeper Lliatris Meille, MQ815627, 12-Aug-02, Breeder: Karen Paterson, & Jocelyn 
Gagne, & Pamela Hendrikson, Ch. KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Starkeeper 
Cuhaven Karontara, Canada, Owner: Lis & Gary Henry I liked this puppy a lot, but she was 
new to showing and she barely let me put my hands on her. She had the best shoulder in the 
class, and was sound coming and going. She had good bone, nice pigment and good ears. 
She needs just a little more leg, but that may come as she is just a youngster. She was a little 
overweight, which detracted from her overall shape. If she hadn’t been so uncooperative, I 
might have placed her higher. 

 
12-15 Month Puppy Female 
1. 1034 Bilbernie Laislinn Fiona, ML809467, 4-Jun-02, Breeder: Bernice Stevenson, Ch. 

KellCastle Status Symbol F.CH ex Ch. Bilbernie Kalyta, Canada, Owner: Lani Hopf & 
Jocelyne Gagne  This is lovely puppy. She has a nice long neck, and a nice head with dark 
eyes and pigment. Good harsh coat, nice feet and ears. Adequate shoulder, but lacking 
angulation in the upper arm. Would like more angulation in the rear also. She used herself 
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well though and her movement was nice and easy. Sound coming and going and looked nice 
from the side. Nice type. Needs time to develop, but very good potential. 

Best in Sweepstakes - 1043 
Best of Opposite in Sweepstakes – 1009 
 
 


